Greetings!

It’s with great pleasure that we present the nine California Sisters of Notre Dame who are marking a significant anniversary this month. These women have witnessed major world events from World War II to Vatican II and the end of the second millennium, and have been part of countless major events in the lives of the people they have served.

To learn about each of these Jubilarians, please click on their photos below. You may be surprised to see the diversity of their backgrounds, their talents, and the places and ways they have served as Sisters. One consistent theme, though is their gratitude to be celebrating their jubilees as Sisters of Notre Dame. We thank you for all you have done to support them in their lives of service and in retirement.

If you remember any of these Sisters--as a teacher, co-worker, relative or friend--do leave a comment on her Jubilarian profile page. And be assured that at the celebration on August 14, all of the Sisters will be praying for you and your loved ones, as they always do.

With gratitude for our Jubilarians,

Monica May
Sr. Julie (Julie St. Francis) Bellefeuille
80 Years

Sr. Catherine (Catherine of Siena) Davis
60 Years

Sr. Ruth (Bernard) Ella
70 Years

Sr. Maureen Hilliard
50 Years

Sr. Margaret (Margaret Mary) Hoffman
70 Years

Sr. Lucy (Lucy Julie) Holguín
70 Years
Sr. Patricia (Mary Bernardine) Hutchison  
60 Years

Sr. Mary (Marie Thomasine) Lonich  
70 Years

Sr. Rosa Dolores Rodriguez  
50 Years